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What will the New Year bring ?
By KIM MATTHEWS

As 1979 fades into UNB's history, there are many events which seem outstanding in 
the minds of students. So for your convenience and to reminisce this recent past,these 
are the highlights of sports, news stories, and gossip of the outstanding people 
manipulating university affairs.

This was the year that a surplus of $1 million was found in UNB's budget but wha t 
happened to it?

Once again the Administrative Board proved how tight fisted they are when it 
comes to seeing that our student fees were shared equitably. CHSR decided to expand 
to an FM station and popular opinion was in their favour. Battles over budgets, and 
decision made by the SRC hit the front pages. They're looking forward to serving the 
public via FM.

O
Students were shocked by a raise in tuition and differential fees and the price rise £ 

for books upset students. But, wasn't that the way with most items on the Student g j 
Loan Application ?
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Dr. John Anderson said good-bye to his position as president of UNB and a Search £ j 

committee 11 was finally appointed They're doing a great job, they re still searching ^ 
Perhaps we'll see a new face in that role for 1980.

The College Hill Social Club set its new policy and a few more people had to dish 
out the cash for memberships.

The Woodshed enjoyed such entertainers as: Chris Rawlings, Andrew Bartlett, the 
Martini George Quartet and Marc Lulham.

Prime Minister Joe Clark visited UNB and was spotted at the Bruns office. It will be 
interesting to see his fate in the February election.

/

Geordle Haley and Andrew Bartletf 
appeared at the Woodshed.
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The annual Red n'Black Revue celebrated their 33rd show, featuring such greats <' s 
the Jug Band, the Kickline and Jin Chong.

Headlines such as: "The Kierstead Fires", "No Open Pubs", "Vandals hit on 
Campus" and "Rapes on Campus" left security open to public scrutiny. Campus 
police increased their forces and decided to work with security. We look forward to 

effective protection of the university community.

A new sports editor, Mark Estilf, cast a new light in the Brunswickan Sports 
department, although his Sportsline column was left out, or censored? more than 

once.

A controversial issue, a common varsity name, "UNB Pioneers" was not well 
received and soon dropped.

Red Bombers showed improvement from their previous year with a 4-3(win-loss 
record. Stuart Fraser was one of UNB's most successful football players and has been £ 
offered a position on the pros, possibly Ottawa Roughriders or Montreal Alouttes

x
o

The Ironmen reached the semi-finals. Word has it that the longest rugby game in < 
Atlantic Canadian recent history was played in November of 79. The UNB Ironmen < 
and STUTommies played nine overtime periods with the Ironmen finally coming out | 

on top.
o

The Red Shirts hosted the AUAA finals and worked hard, maybe next year they'll 
reach their goal.

The Red Devils are looking for better1 things in the new season as well as all varsity 
teams unmentioned. Something is to be said for supporting our teams - lets show 
some

The past year we've survived and enjoyed some great times with the rough times 
after Registration, Orientation, frosh adjustments and exams.

HAPPY NEW YEAR!!!!
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Congratulations to the Red Shirts 
for a good season.WICKAN - in its 
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university participation and cheer them on in the new year.
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" RIVERVIEW ARMS "
Appearing This Week.
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Stuart Fraser from the Red Bombers

CO VOTE BROTHERS
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